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ertyvalue.
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1
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blatantly attacking the
to withdraw his family's contribution to surrounding neighborhoods because of
livelihood of a respect
the increased traffic from Toledo.
the Bedford YMCA project. If their
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business operation in Bedford is
by threatening a multi
alcohol consumers swerving and speed
loathed as much as Ms. Hagen claims,
billion dolJar corpora
ing on Secor would cause danger and
then
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shouldn't
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tion that she'll buy a
possibly
death. Certainly Secor and
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either.
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ril1'!-anded, is beyond
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To put the frosting on this politically
tion caused by these commercial estab·
bebef. At the very
charged cake, board member Arnold
lishments.
least, the tactic isjuve guest columnist
Jennings recently announced a new
The parking lot lighting would cause
nile.
strip mall at Consear and Secor Rds.
light pollution at my nearby farm, so r
He'll have nice ordinance-compliant
It's also amazing that
won't be able to sleep. My way of life
landscaping, but who says 1want yet
she apparently has no clue that
will be destroyed. The bar could have
"Whitman Ford" with the Ford logo is a another bar in my neighborhood?
dancers at night, which would draw
Whose idea of a master plan allows a
legal trademark that Whitman's corpo
prostitutes and their clientele from
strip mall at Conseal' and Secor any
rate officers can use any way they
Toledo. The waiters, waitresses and
choose because of their franchise agree way? This is residential, farm, church
retail clerks would be paid minimum
and horse stable country up here.
ment with Ford.
wage and have little or no health insur·
ance benefits. For evetYjob created af 
, r believe I'd prefer anew park with
Hagen has proven beyond any doubt
-tms strip mall, two or more "good pay·
that she has a cofnplete and·total dlsre·-  picnic areas, walklng trails and playThe recent letter to Ford Motor
Company by Ms. Joyce Hagen is the
best example to date of how some mem
bers of the Bedford Township Board
need to take a hike.

ing" jobs would certainly be lost else
where in the township.
Let's create a www.Lambertville
Watch.com non-profit organization
opposing the strip center that Jennings
proposes so we can save the way of life
we moved here to experience and pro
tect our property values.
He should be more than willing to halt
his project, lose the enormous commer
cial value of his property and create a
recreational park that our new special
interest group will be pleased with,
shouldn't he?
That's the way it wurks in Bedford
Township nowadays, doesn't it?

Letters are welcome
letters on matters of public interest are wel
come. Full name, address and telephone
number are required. Anonymous letters and
those without verifiable names and address
es will not be published. letters are limited
to 250 words and may be-edited for brevity.
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